
 Dear reader, greetings! We are 

very happy to share with you the annual 

Newsletter of La Salle High School 

Khushpur.  Our annual Newsletter high-

lights the most significant happenings of 

the past academic year. Although the 

pandemic brought us unexpected chal-

lenges, still in this critical situation the 

staff and the students of La Salle Khush-

pur remained courageous and brave and 

kept the Lasallian spirit alive. Thanks to 

all those who have taken time to contrib-

ute to this Newsletter. Their genuine ef-

forts are sincerely acknowledged and 

well appreciated. As we have completed 

a successful year we continue to grow as 

Lasallians, to touch the hearts of many 

souls, teach minds and transform lives of 

those entrusted to our care.  

Please enjoy the read! 
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 

“Your faith should be a shining light for those whom you teach.” 
(Med 178.1 -feast of St Luke, evangelist  

Firstly, I would like to say “Thank you” to all the Families, Par-

ents, Staff and Lasallian community which showed us great co-

operation in this pandemic time. The Good News is that we are 

back in our normal school routine. The children feel wonderful 

and excited to come back to school. 

The School Leadership Team appreciates all the Teaching staff 

for professionally executing “I Home Learning Teaching” from 

our children “Thank you” Teachers. 

De La Salle Khushpur continues to provide a Human/Christian 

education to more than 470 students from Play Group to Year 

Ten, founded on the values and teachings of our Founder, St 

John Baptiste De La Salle. 

Special shout-outs to Leadership team (Ms. Felomina, Ms. Andleeb and Mr. Sajid, Mr. 

Shahrukh ,Mr. N. Aqeel & Teaching Crew) for their extra efforts and support for the 

year 2020-2021. 

We are very glad that at this difficult time we are able to continue our Mission and 

keep encouraging teachers and students to focus on studies. I did have meeting with 

parents as designated time to listen their suggestions how we improve ourselves and 

what’s their expectations from us (school system care). 

Thanks to many, especially to the twined schools (Revesby and De La Salle Malvern) 

Australia for their generous support and kind help to run the school on proper 

grounds. Thanks to everyone for providing direct and indirect support. God Bless us all.  

 

Long Live La Salle ! 
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BR. QUMAR JOHN  FSC 
PRINCIPAL 

Commitment statement 

 

The safeguarding of children, young people and adults at risk, is a fundamental pri-
ority for La Salle Brothers Pakistan - District of ANZPPNG. As Lasallians, we are 

committed to ensuring the highest level of support and protection towards those 
entrusted in our care. 
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During my time in high school I had it really good mo-

ments, but my best moments that I’ve experienced is 

in a particularly year 10th as Chief prefect. I remem-

ber my first presentation in this class. I didn’t want to 

do it, but finally I did it and that one was my best mo-

ment. When I went to present I felt afraid, and then 

when I presented I felt so good for the effort applied 

on. Now I feel so much better than my first day of 

presentations because my teachers/school environ-

ment have played a vital role in my life as a student. I 

now know that I can do much better whatever I want 

to do.  

Finally I would love to say that I love my school and 

Teachers sincerely and  will always remember them 

and the good memories of my school years with 

good words and deeds by following the good exam-

ple of St. John Baptist de La Salle in my life.  

STORY OF A GRADUATE STUDENT 

RAVAIL DANIAL 
(GRADE 10 STUDENT)  

 

Me as a student of La Salle High School Khushpur feel proud and great for being a 

part of a Lasallian family because I have learnt to live in harmony and together-

ness with all religions. I also feel honoured to share my Christian faith and Lasalli-

an core values with others. I have learned to be supportive, kind and a true reflec-

tion of our founder St. John Baptist De La Salle by having a spirit of Faith and Zeal 

for one another. It was something very marvellous and an amazing moment of my 

childhood when I was only 4 years old and was studying in class nursery that I was 

inspired by the life of St. John Baptist De La Salle. And I made my first speech on 

the life of John Baptist,  

I live in a village it is difficult for me to learn and speak English in the village environment.    

It became possible only due to LaSallian values, education and spirit of the Brothers 

(Principal) who are working for the Lasallian Mission in this village Khushpur. I like to share 

this amazing experience with fellows and my companions too.  The spirit of harmony and to-

getherness and teamwork enable me to become a successful student.     

                                                                  MARY EILLEN 

(GRADE 7 STUDENT)  

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A 
LASALLAIN?  
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La Salle high school Khushpur celebrated Language 

week from 12th to 16th February 2021 highlighting 

the significance of Languages like English and Urdu 

in today’s society. 

Each Department put up a variety of cultural 

program where students showcased their Language 

skills in a skit, song, speech and colorful lively 

dance. Speeches by the students in different 

Languages drew attention to the significance of 

each Language in teaching learning process. 

The global importance of each language in today’s 

world was highlighted and students were 

encouraged to maximize their resources for the best 

learning experience possible. Teachers motivated 

the children to choose and read different Language 

books from our ever increasing multilingual library. 

On this occasion the school Principal, Br.Qumar 

John spoke at assembly point on the importance of 

multi-Languages and lauded the efforts of the 

students for their competency in Language skills 

and also expressed his deep sense of appreciation 

for the hard work put in by the teachers in 

channelizing the children’s’ energy in the most 

effective manner.  

In a nutshell, children realized that learning 

Language is fun and enjoyable if it is done from the 

right source. 
 

 
 

LANGUAGE WEEK CELEBRATION  
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SPECIAL CLEEBRATIONS 

CELEBRATING FEAST OF 
CHRIST THE KING 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Teachers had a Christmas get-together on 19th December 2020. A short verity program was orga-

nized. The school Houses (St. Joseph, St. Miguel, and Little Angles) presented different presenta-

tions on this day. The Teachers exchanged gifts, chocolates and wished each other Christmas 

blessings .  We all were severed with a festive dinner at the end of the program.   

                                                             Mr. Faisal Bhatti  



IMPORTANT EVENTS 

TEACHERS’ SPORTS 
DAY 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS  
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I  

In spring 2020, schools in many countries faced unprecedented challenges resulting 

from the COVID-19 pandemic. School closures at short notice created severe disrup-

tion, and school had to mobilize staff to teach remotely with little preparation online or 

any other source.  Concern about the impact on students’ progress was widespread, 

with fears that I home-schooling would widen the attainment gap between children 

from poor homes and those from more affluent backgrounds. Therefore the Khushpur 

school applied the “I Home Teaching “strategy/Method to meet the require need of the 

students.   

The School “Reach Out inspection” team was founded and was given a task of handling 

crisis situations beyond any existing scope of their role. They had to be a source of sup-

port to parents and staff for giving advice, guidance, even when they had limited re-

sources.  

The change that the pandemic caused has affected and impaired the systems and pro-

cesses that school leaders are accustomed to use in order to lead and manage organi-

zational performance.  Thanks to Administration team and the teachers for the tireless efforts  

and commitment at this challenging time.  Hail to La Salle !!! 
Ms. Andleeb Shamaoun 

Preach by example, and practice before the eyes of the young what 

you wish them to accept.”( Med 99.2 -on the life of St John Chrysostom)  
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Title /position  Area  Person 

Principal’s Secretary  Mr. Shahrukh William  

Coordinator Pre - Section  Ms. Felomina  (Head) 
Ms. Natasha (Assistant) 

Coordinator Primary (1-5 ) Ms. Sharoona  ( Head ) 
Ms. Ashi (Assistant) 

Head Middle Section Girls(6,7) Ms. Andleeb (Head) 

Coordinator Middle Section Boys(6,7,8) Br. Sajawal Javed FSC (Head) 
Mr. Faisal (Assistant) 

Coordinator High Section Mr. Sajid (Head ) 
Ms. Ammara (Assistant) 

Head Child Protection Officer (CPO) Br. Sajawal Javed FSC 

Head Discipline In Charge  Mr. Sir N. Aqeel 

The school Administration is pleased to announce the new 

appointments of 2021 Academic year.  

Below is the list; 
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Protection and safe-
guarding action 

 

Class Six and Seven girls attending an awareness session based on 

moral values and  Cleanliness /hygiene.  It
 was organized by Child 

protection team. Thanks to Bro. Sajawal (C
PO) and facilita

tor M
s 

Sharoona Nazir.  

 

“The young should be able to see in your wisdom how 
they should behave.” 

(Med 132.1 -on St Norbert Feast day)   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are open again  


